Ground Breaking Ceremony: Helping Hands Inc. Global Center.
Caddo Mills, Texas USA – October 20, 2012. 9:30 AM – 3:30 PM

Helping Hands Inc. a global non‐profit 501©3, non‐religious and non‐political organization based in
Garland Texas, USA is taking a bold step to accomplish its goals of helping future generations by
providing food, shelter, clothing, health care, education, loving kindness, and stability to the homeless
and orphaned children in the world’s most impoverished areas. Helping Hands Inc. The Global Center
will be located in Caddo Mills, TX on 1200 acres. Attached you will find the architect’s site map and a
detailed summary of the construction plan. Helping Hands Inc. is a locally and globally oriented,
environmentally conscious and a balanced nonprofit organization targeted towards noble investment in
our children’s future.
On October 20, 2012, Several United Nations Ambassadors attended the ground break ceremony for
Helping Hands Inc. Global Center in Caddo Mills Texas. The Honorable speakers were Ambassador
Anwarul K Chowdhury (UN Under‐Secretary‐General and High Representative for the Least Developed
Countries, Deputy Ambassador Carlos Enrique Garcia Gonzalez (El Salvador), His Excellency Dr. Palitha T.
B. Kohona (Ambassador for UN to Sri Lanka ), President: Light Millennium UNDPI‐NGO Ms. Bircan
Unver, Mayor of Caddo Mills Texas. Honorable: Mr. Dewayne Patterson, Mr.Mike Jump ( Caddo Mills
City Manager)Mr. Mark Kendrick ( Hickman Consulting Engineers ),Mrs. Odie Hall (Odie Hall Reality

Rowlett), Mr. Mike Ghouse ( Master of Ceremony) Dr. Sunbola Ahshimi ( Cabinet officer HHI), Dr.
Stanley M Bell (Architect ) and Mrs. Kausha Siriwardana ( Founder HHI ).
Performances presented by ethnic and cultural dance groups. Native American dancers performed
cultural earth dance just before the Ribbon Cutting.
Children were having fun enjoying the show presented by Radio Disney. Sounds of the event echoed
through the acres of land, trees stood silently witnessing the beautiful ceremony while many gathered
to get something to eat at our food stall, while some dignitaries shared their thoughts for the global
center .The site was attended by many people and were quite excited to know more about the global
center.
The global center will be a place where you can activate your inner unlimited compassion, loving
kindness, develop tranquility and peace through the knowledge of cultures of the globe.
Through the ground break Ceremony for the global center, we aim to achieve stability, global publicity
to bring the awareness of the goals and the mission of Helping Hands Inc. and solidarity support from
the communities.
Global Center will be constructed on 1200 acres less than 30 minutes from Dallas Texas metro‐plex area.
This peaceful setting will promote peer teaching and natural healing. The education and learning
practice from each culture will be combined to help all children in all nations through the International
Global Chapters. We are pleased to receive the endorsement from the Honorable Governor State of
Texas. Mr. Rick Perry and we are very thankful for his support. The Global Center will create over one
thousand jobs giving our communities an opportunity to work with many cultures.
Helping Hands Inc. will establish a helpful communal change in the city of Caddo Mills, TX and the rest of
the world.
The hard work of many made the project to continue move forward and to bring this project to fruition,
also boosted the morale confidence and trust of the many volunteers.
The objective of the Global Center is to provide a recreational and educational learning environment to
raise awareness by:

•
Undertaking activities such as teaching an understanding of all cultures including instruction on
global history, diversity, traditions and trade that relate to over 200 nations, building bridges among the
youth.
•

Offering awareness and education on the major healing traditions of the world.

•
Teaching sustainable organic gardening which will nurture children; bring harmony to their
minds and body and promote global friendliness and compassion.
Encouraging learning from one another which creates a peaceful environment for our global
communities.
It is through this integrative approach and intensive work of our supporters, we shall achieve our goals
of eradication of hunger, healthcare, universal education; ensure environment sustainability, global
development and the wellbeing of all children. Our philanthropic approach shall render a bright future
for all and support from our investors shall insure the potential of our most worthwhile investment, ‘our
children’.
As a global nonprofit, Helping Hands Inc. has invested hard work, time, and sincere efforts of hundreds
of volunteers globally and locally. The enthusiasm of our team along with your support and use of the
donations for the process of Helping Hands Inc.’s humanitarian projects around the globe, and building
of the global center in Caddo Mill, TX shall fulfill our dream for a better tomorrow for all children
around the world resulting in tolerance, peace and harmony.
Our hard work, outreach and research has helped the organization to secure 1,200 acres of land in
Caddo Mill TX in order to build our Global Center. Also, our genuine efforts and generosity of the
supporters have helped us in securing smaller plots of land in many parts of the world to continue
building centers for betterment of hundreds of young lives.
Helping Hands Inc.’s Global Center in Caddo Mill TX will develop under the following schedule:
2013‐15‐Two hundred units each of 500 sq. ft.‐. International Center uniquely designed for each
representative nation and its culture, Administration Building, Classrooms, Hotel and the Film Studios.
2016‐17‐ Expanded facilities for Center for Healing, Hotel and Meeting rooms, Nature Pavilion, Nature
Study and Activity Area, Maintenance Building, Shop and Storage Facility, Out Door Theater, Organic
Gardening Center and the Private Accommodations.
2017 ‐18 Additions made for art studio, Boat Decks (for 10 boats), The Exposition Facility, Intl Restaurant
Village, on the Lake boat houses, Intl: Boutique Gardens.
2018 end – Additions will be followed.
Helping Hands Inc.’s main goal is to provide our children a bright future through education, healthy
living and equip them with necessary self‐confidence, tools and support in order to advance their goals
and bring their dreams to reality.
We will accomplish this goal by targeting the funds towards building the global center in Caddo Mill TX,
and the global chapters across the world. Additional efforts will focus on soliciting global support that

will forward our mission on behalf of the children, and their lives. We will also create and launch
programs that target and creatively address viable approaches to global communities while addressing
the issues of continued maintenance of children’s education and their dreams. The divine shock waves
of the universal enthusiasm can bring peace to man‐kind.
Everyone is encouraged to be a part of this unprecedented project; we can support and say yes for a life.
Visit us @ www.hhcharity.org for more information.
Contact: Kaushalya Sirwardana @ info@hhcharity.org or (214) 734‐1348
www.hhcharity.org .

